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MARCHING
inanii

The Obstructionists Obstruct
Another Day But Gain

Nothing.

Fifty-Three Counties Out of
Sixty Give Cleveland Net

Gain of Six.

His Plurality Stands Over 1,200
In Spite of all the Effort

and His Vote in the

Electoral Col-
lege

New York City Shows no Change
and Brooklyn Gives Small

Gains tor Cleveland.

Don Cameron G ivos up the Ship and
Says What Everybody Knows

That Blame is Defeated.

The Interest Dying: Out Because All
Cau See That Jingo Jim is Sim-

ply Kicking Against the
Pricks.

COUNTING THK VOTE.

Up to the boar of going to press this morning
M had received the ofli. ial count of forty-nine
of the sixty counties in New York state. The
following table shows the result, using the Sun's
figures on the unofficial counties:

PLURALITIES.r ', 1880. > , 1884. ,
I Hancock Garfleld. Cleveland Maine

(VI; Counties. (Dem.) (Hep.) (Dem.) (Rep.)
h Albany. ... 8000 .... 050 ....

Alleghany 3845 2782
•Brooine 1723 .... 1402
Cattaraugus. .... 1935 .... * 1398
Cayuga 3396 .... - 8105
Chuutauqua 4950 .... 4509
Cheniuni;... 170 .... \u25a0 .... 479

, Chenango 1210 .... 1052
Clinton...' 1830 W:t?Z3&. 822
•Columbia. 494 .... 673

i Cortland 1375 .... 1268
•Delaware .... 974 .... 968
Dutches* 2570 .... 1024
Erie fiTii i, , -i 1 1TU
Essex.. 2001 *... 1775
•Franklin. 1380 .... 1084
Fulton and

llam'n 1106 1047
Gcnesee

0 1334 .... 988
•Greene.... 626 .... .... IS
Hertimer 1201 810
Jefferson 2223 .... 1954
•Kings 9311 .... 15713
Lewis 302 76

iMadUon..."
'.'.'/. 2110 .... 1744Madison .'. 2110 1744

•Monroe 3300 pf^««M 60 6
Montgo'ry ..... .... 92
•New York.. 41285 43220
Niagara..... .... 541 318 ....
Oneida .. 1946 31 ' ....
Onondaga. 4421 .... 8727
Ontario 1007 .... m
•0range....^,.... 416 .... 127
Orleans .... 1477 . 1.. 1089

• Oswego .... . 8490 .... '" 2542
0Ueg0.;... .28 436 ....
Putnam .... 406 .... 577
Queens 2-240 .... 1922 ....
Bensselaer .' .... 641 .... 345
Richmond.. 1524 1971 ....
Hockland... 727 .... 1104
•St.Lawrence *..'>. 7913 7498
Saratoga HOI .... 2344

* Scbenectady .... 622 283

I':
Schoharie.. 1616 .... 1867
•Schuyler.. .... 497 .... .677
Seneca 408 . .... ' 318 ....
Bteuben 1253 987

'. Suffolk .... 454. 553 ....
Sullivan.... 379 .... 345 ....
Tioga | .... 1123 \u25a0 068
Tompkins .... 940 .... 4.8
Ulster...... .... 124 59
Warren 712 ..... 784
Washington. .... 8034 .... 8115

•Wayne..... .... 3393 .... 2113
Westcbester 491 1238

- Wyoming... .... 1386 .... 1252
Yates 1285 1278

: Totals 61765 82798 ..69002 66473

**Cleveland's plurality .' J219
•Unofficial.

\u25a0 The renter ot the Struggle.

[Special Telegram to the Globe . |
New York, Nov. 12.— Great interest at-

taches to the officialcouut of the vote of New
York county for presidential electors. . People
here feel that the eyes of . the nation are
turned toward this' city. • , The city •. ball has
become the last intrenctiment of the friends
of Blame, and every, one who could spare

' the time rushed to the aldcrmanic. chamber 1

i to, witness the final struggle.* The aldermen
I realized the importance of the work before

them and tbe impatience and auxiety
of the people throughout tbe
countiy. They looked, accordingly like

meu who had prepared themselves for a long

dny'B work. They came in time, but the
crowd bad come curlier and blocked tbe hall
and doorways. At 10 o'clock the crush was

io'ereat that it was very difficult to force a

passage within the railing.
Au imposing array of lawyer! pleaded with

policemen to escort them tiirough the dense
mass of spectators, and they were soon

ieated at the outer semi-circle of desks.

•They represented tbe national and state

committees of both partes, and even Ben
Butler had a legal representative, who

came to show cause why hundreds

of votes which were cast for the

roan from Lowell 6bouM be counted. The

struggle for seats within tbe railing caused

6uch confusion thai nearly all the aldermen

bad to stand. The lawyers kept coming till

they bud occupied nearly all tbe deelu and

chairs. The gatherinj.' outside the railing was
a packed mass of spectators.

Col. Geo. Bliss, the eternal and universal,
as Gen. Joseph C. Jackson styled him at the
late Republican convention, was \u25a0hhfpilaM.
Kb chair could ron tain him. though
for peace's sake one vu reserved for him
WliPti he called out in bin shrili,
startling voice, what Is that last number?
he was Mire, not only to make hlm»-clf hc:».-J,
but to be promptly answered. Still he was
determined to batlsfy himself still further,
and frequently in upon an inspection
of tin tally sheet. lie was more than nsually
warlike and aggressive. The Republican
lawyers remained quietly away from him,
Clerk Bell tat beside Robert I well in the
distance, while the lesser lights took in the
tl*j-iti.>n of their adversaries on the opposite
Bide ofthe chamber.

Aaron J. Vanderpool, in the absence of
losc-oe Conkling, took command of the

Ck-velund lt-i^a) a<Jv:«at^«. His lieutenant,
Chas. P. Milier, alvafi hmyiMMililii. from
the Roosevelt committee of investiirutiou to
the election of Cleveland and Grace, sat be-
hide him. Next In order was Gen. Francis
C. Barlow, quietly awaiting the enemy's at-'
tack. Gco. 11. Foster had a separate en-
campment for the wigwam, and was aided in
his work by a corps of legal assistants and
district leaders. Francis L. Stetson bad
special charge ofthe interests of the county
Democracy, and at the same time was advf-

Off BOaaael to the national comtnittie.
At 10:30 o'clock Chairman Waite called

the board to ord>-r, and a cali of the
K)U ihowed that nearly all the members were
Pr: sent. Alderman diaries EL Keiily moved
li::it the votes be counted as returned. The
aldermen, he said, must not attempt to re-
fuse t > co\int the vote cast for any candidate.
If, said the alderman, a vote was cist for
the King ofSlam, you are bound and it is
your duty to count it. While the canvass
was in progress, Nelson J. Watcrhury took a
position behind Alderman O'Nell and peered
over bis shoulder at the returns.

Chairman Wait* immediately rapped with
his gavel, and requested the counsel to take
his place on the floor. The monotonous call-
ins at the figures went on, with occasional
interruptions caused by clerical errors and
irregularities in the returns, and, after pome

itemmUm, such returns were referred to the
proper committee and inspectors were sent
for. Up to the hour of teefiH the lawyers
mail \u25a0 iindemonstration. They took copious
notes as the figures were read
off, but made no attempt to speak.
A speech making or verbal argument of any
kind was restricted by rule of the board to
the supervisors tuemselvcs cxclu-
There was no change in the presidential vote.
The counting of every elector made the can-
vass slow and tedious.

Fur tone mysterious reason,, all through
the canvass to-day there were present in the
chamber Police Inspector Byrnes and almost
twenty detectives iv citizens dr«-ss. They
were scattered about among the audit \u25a0mv,
and tin- question was asked why they were
there and what did they apprehend. The
detectives watched the movements of the
politicians closely and took sharp notes ofall
that was passing.

Atthe rate at which the canvass is pro-
ceeding, it is believed it will occupy at least
twelve days. The expeetatation that there
will be any sensational developments, <>r that
the Republicans will make any serious at-
tempt at a contest over the returns
has about died away. On« of
the Democratic couusel said to-day
that the bottom had dropped out of the whole
business of endeavoring to figure out a plu-
rality for Blame in this state. The canvass
has been completed in so many counties and
the official lieu res so closely correspond with
those unofficially PBpoltai that the impossi-
bility of overcoming Cleveland's plu-
rality must ba evident to all.

Itwas proposterous to think the returns of
the vote in this city could b«- materially
changed, though it was possible that the Re-
publicans might make a fight over a few
districts. While believing the latter had
given up the hope of accomplishing any-
tiling the Democratic counsel would, of
course, watch the progress of tbe canvass so
to be prepared if their services were in any
way needed.

S<>en from Albany.
| Special Telegram to the (Jlobe.|

Albany, N. V.. Nov. 12. —No one here
now seems to doubt but that Cleveland has
received a small plurality of the votes cast in
New York slate at the lut«; election. The
ouly qustion that remains is whether or
not they will be counted for him, and that is
a hOBM of entirely different color. It is true
that the official canvass of fifty three out of
the sixty counties in the state has been now
completed, and the only difference shown
from the first figures that pave Cleveland
L,BM plurality is six,and that is in his favor,
but New York and Kings counties remain
"officially" undetermined, and there the
Democrats are looktag for trouble.

That the Republicans have organised a
scheme win rel.y tlu-y tope to count the state
for Blame there is no doubt, and to-day the
Globe correspondent was enabled to learn
the full particulars of it. The law of the
6Ute of New York re^ardinc: the canvass of
the voles is very explicit, and one of its pro-
visions is as follow.- :

The board of state cauvassers shall meet
in the office of the secretary of state on the
Wednesday next after the third Monday in
November after each election, <>r
sooner if all the certified copies of
the statements of the county canvassers,

shall have been received from all the coun-
ties, t<» canvass the votes given for electors
of president and vice president, and in cast-

all the certified statements shall not have
been received on that day, the board may
adjourn from day to day until the fame shall
have been received, not exceeding five dayn,
and ifat the expiration of four days the cer-
tified copies of the statements of county can-
vassers shall not have been received from
any county, the board shall proceed upon
sucL of tbe said return statements as shall
have been received.

According to ths reading of the above law
tbe state board of canvasers must meet upon
next Wednesday, tbe 19th, and they cannot
adjourn longer than until the 24th. Now it
is clearly evident that the canvass of New
York, which gave Cleveland over 43,000
plurality, will not be finished before the lat-
ter date, and with those votes thrown out
Blainc would easily carry the state. They
put the construction upon the law that any
county that is not in by Nov. 24 cannot be
counted, and thus hope to keep New York
out of the returns.

That construction was put upon it to-day
by Secretary of State Carr, a member of the

state canvassing board and a Republican,
when he said to the Globe correspondent:
Ifthe couulies ar>' not all In by that date
we Lave to go ahead and cauvasß without
them, and declare whatever result we may
find.

When the attention of Gov. Cleveland was

frawn to the question he said tbat tbe un-
derstanding of the law was tbat the board
was to "proceed," that is to-day, t*>
the canvass but tbat it need not declare the
result until it had heard from ail tbe
counties.

Dau Manning said: "We will set an order
from tbe supreme court compelling the
county ennvkssers to be in time. Tbej can

file protest* with them if they want to."
Returning to Secretary of State Carr, the

Globe correspondent asked him concerning
th<- nport that had come from Washington,
that he intended to aid Blain* by certifying
U> thi- choice of l\\f Republican electors, no
mattfr wliat tlje result in New York :nay be.
The story is that Curr is to attach the seal of
the 6tate to UN credentials of the Buin-
tors, and then when they were opt-neu in the

-Is of the
i New York tne scene*

:

Mr. C*rr, who is an exceeding suave,
pleasant talking gentleman, made and
would make no direct answer to toe ques-
tion, but talked moral platitudes about a
free election and the free schools being the
only safeguards to a republican government,
and expressed the wish that the election in
New York state had gone 75.000 either way,
so that all this trouble could have been
avoided.

"You would prefer that it had gone 25,000
for Rafael* 1

Mainly."
'•Guv. Cleveland has been in bis office all

day, attending to business, as usual, and re-
ceiving visitors. Among those who called
were Plotter Palmer and wife, of Chicago,
•nd Sir Richard Temple, governor of Bom-
bay. Cleveland said to a Glove corrt-
et>oudent that he felt no doubt of M* elec-
tion, and no doultt that Le would be *and the only chance for frauds that be aaw
was in New York county. He seemed

«ti and joked pleasantly
with his visitors. The feeling of those
aniuud him is, however, apparently more
deej) than their chicf's,aud they acknowledge
themselves anxious concerning the result in
N. w York city. It is feared that legal com-

ma may so long prolone the canvaaa
ilwill not be finished before U.

inst., and then the complication just re-
lerred to will result. That this la tbe Re-
publican scheme no one doubta, and it is
IhMgM they will attempt injunction and
other legal maebn.

The presence of Hoscoe Conkline as at-
torney for the Democrat* ba* reassured many
an anxious mind, while others are busy
reading up the law in the case. In fact, all
the politicians in New York state have now
turned lawyers, and the minutest technicali-
ties are being studied, as was evidenced by
the action of the county cauvrssers in this
county to-day, when they refused to adjourn
their meetiue to a more commodious room
for fear it might offend against the law.

The returns of the official eicvmi in the
various counties are coming in to the office
of the secretary of state slowly, onlj five be-
ing as yet received. They have, however, to
1 1.nit- In messenger. Those live Ullyexactly
with the count which gives Cleveland 1.234
plurality, a* do those of the remaining fifty-
three counties where the canvass has been
held and where toe results have been learned
by telegraph. The official cau van
of Albany county will be
completed to-morrow, and it will give
Cleveland 650 in the county. It has been
delayed on account of fraud discovered in

the returns for county treasurer and coroner.
In fact, il is expected now that all of the
counties will be heard from to-morrow except
New York and Kings, and there will be toe
fight. As before said, that will last for some
time and be bitterly contested. It is simply
a contest whether or Dot the yotcs of New
York shall be counted as they were cut.

Attorney General O'Brien, a member of
tbe state board ofcanvassers and a Democrat,
arrived in the city last night. He, however,
declined to express any opinion as to tbe
law points involved in the contest on the
ground that it would be like a Judge talking
about a case soon to come before him.

The Count Still r*rorr«*slnc.
New Y'»bk, Nov. 12. —The board of county

canvasser* resumed its session to-day. The
room was filled with politicians and lawyer* rep-
resenting the Republican and Democratic parties.
Committee* on protested and corrected returns
were appointed, and the canvass of the First an.
scii.hly district was beKjn. it was found that
•fter proceeding a short way down the district
that the Democratic electoral ticket was not

; y filled in, aud that there were clerical
•.•nticv or omit>i-ions. On motion, the

whole district was referred to the committee on
torrefied return*.

srrroLK coi-ntt.
Blame 5,876, Cleveland 6,429, Butler 52. St.

John 40<J. Plurality for Cleveland 553. turns
heretofore published gave Cleveland a plurality
of598.

CENE'EE COUVTT.

Blame 4/631, Cleveland 5.643, St. John 386
Butler 41. , <

t
-.

JEFFEK'ON COr.KTV.
Blame 9,029, Cleveland 7,075, St. John 636

Butler 33.
' ontakio COUSTT.

Blame 6,382, Cleveland 5,043, Butler 127, St.
John 233.

TOIirKINS roCNTT.
Blame 4,420, Cleveland 8,992, Butler 267, St.

John 373 .
The board of canvasser* or Oneida county ad-

journed yesterday until thin evening on account
of defective turns. The error* are simply
clerical. Tbe county clerks stale? figures will
be as follows: Blame 15, 780, Cleveland' 13,820
Butler 189, St. John 890. blank 3.

DCTCHESi " <i)I\TT.

Maine 9,701, Cleveland 8,677, St. John 493,
Butler 93.

ulster comm. 'Blains 9,929, Cleveland 9,870, Batler 157. St.
John 429.

LIVIXGBTOX CODNTT.. Blame 191, Cleveland 4,039, Batler 118, St.
John 375.

CORTI.AKD COUSTT.
Blame 34 electors 4.042, one elector 4,041, one

elector 4,043; Cleveland 34 electors. 2,77(, two
electors 2,773; Br.tler 112, St. John 375. '

• CHSJIISO couxtt.

Blame 5,198, Cleveland 4,719. Butler 013, St.
John 185.

The board of canvessers of Albany coanty ii
making slow progress. No footings of the
vote yet announced.

. ONEIDA COLTETT.
Cleveland's plurality 81.

. NIAGARA CODKTT.

Cleveland 6,193, Blame 5,875, St. John 500,
Butler 09. . . \

A change favorable to Blame of 233 votes In
the Seventeenth election district of the Second
assQmbly district a* against : the returns pub-
lished Wednesday morning, was made by the
board of canvassers of this county to-day ; but on
careful comparison with the police and pren re-
turns it is found that the difference will be made
up in Ibedistricts to be canvassed.

The official canvnns of Chenanpo county gives
Blame 1.052 plurality. Tbe official canvasa of
Suilivan county is not completed, owing to cleri-
cal errors.

The officialcanvas* of twenty wards in Kings
county shows \u25a0 a g»tn of * thirty-nine votes lor
Cleveland and two for lilalne.

The Hi-ult ofThir y-^ine Countle*.
New Youk, Not. IS. —Only thirty-nine conn-

tie? have reported officially up to S p. o. In
Jeffenon county Elaine gains eight. Blalne's
total gain* In tbe thirty-nine coauties are eleven
voter, and his total losses seven. All Cleveland's
pluralities have remained unchanged. Blslne's
net gain so far in the caavaaa, therefore, has
beeu four voles.

No Change so far la New York.
. New York, Not. 12. —The board of can-

rassers ofNew York county ezaminera the
returns of the first three assembly districts
to-day. Ten differences from the press re-
ports published '. Wednesday morning were
discovered,' but nothing found that will . ma-
terially affect Cleveland's plurality as pub-
lished. It is estimated that 7 Oswald Otten-
dorfer may fall a hundred rotes behind his
comrades on the electoral ticket

The board of trade and transportation
adopted a re&olntion condemning the expres-
sion* of an inflammatory character In con-
vection with the close contest in the presi-

dential elsction, scouting the- Idea of fraud
' and asserting every citizen will • submit to
1 the determination of the con*titnt*d author-
i ities.

What the Papers Say

[Special Telegram to the Globe, j

New York, Not. 13. —The Sun says this
morning: The official can ti.«s of the tow
cast in New York state was begun yesterday.
In Rtw York and Kinrs counties the work
was not completed, and in seventeen other
counties the canvassers adjourned without
officially announcing; their final conclusions.
There was no serious dispute, however, in
any of these cases, an in most of them
the. only reason for- the ad
Journmcnt was the returns could be sent
back to the election inspectors for correction
of merely formal errors. In the forty-one
counties inwhich the canvass was completed J
the result agreed remarkably well with the :
figures printed in the Sun, with very slight \u25a0

changes, from day to day, since Friday of
last week. The losses and gains on both
sides are small and counterbalance one an-
other, as they have uniformly done throurh
all the slight fluctuations in the totals caused
by previous revisions. Allowing for all
the alterations made by the
official count in forty-one counties
heard from last night the plurality for Cleve-
land is in r : s d by only 33 votes, standing
thus corrected at 1/258. In several of the
rural counties the canvass revealed the fact
that one or two of thf names on the list of
electors bad been scratched for some reason
not apparent In a few instance" the elec*
tors thus discriminated against ran three to
four votes behind the ticket. This scratching
seems to have been done by both sides,
and It is too trifling in amount
to have any effect upon the
result The canvass also shows
that in the interior of the state St. John ran
ahead of Butler, his votes outnumbering
those cast for the candidate of the People's
party upon an average of more than two to
one in the counties beard frost. It was an-
nounced last night at the national Demo-
cratic headquarters, after a thorough exam-
ination of the votes of New York city, that
the Republican counsel had agreed upon the
canvass of the figures already . accepted and
announced by the Democrats, so that
there will be no contest on the presidential
count.

The World mv•: The official canvass of
the vote of the state commenced yesterday.
The coon tits which complete their work,
forty iii number, or aoout two-thirds of the
sUtr, show no change of any moment in the
semi-official figures already published, leav-
ing a plurality of about 1,317 for Cleveland.
Tin-re is not a change of more than
twenty rote* in the eutire list of
the counties than far canvassed.
There is no contest, contention or discovery
of material errors so far. The promised
"frauds" have not been disclosed. It Is
rumored that fraud was contemplated in the
city returns through a conspiracy bctw.-.-n
the supreme court politico-judicial heeler,
certain lawyers we.U up in political tricks, the
Republican aldermen, and some purchased
Democratic members of the board. We do
uot believe there is any foundation for the
rumor. It probably arises from the
election of a Republican alderman aa chair-
man of the board of canvassers
by Republican and Tammany votes. Tam-
many has shown good faith as an organiza-
tion. We do not, therefore, credit this re-
port of treachery, bat If any frtiufl"sboii!d be
contemplated it would only end in the total
discomfiture of It* projectors. It would be
very fortunate for them if it did sot end in
worse.

The Tribune steps from the pedestal of the
certainty it has until this morning affected
to occupy and descends to mere hope. I
\u25a08 1 :

The official canvass was complete yester-
day (so far as heard from at this writing) in
thirty seven counties of N- w York. No
considerable change is made in these coun-
countirs from the previous accepted figures.
The counties in which important qmttiong
may arise remain to be heard from, and the
final result may not be determined for a
week to come. In this city the canvass is
expected to last ten days and Brooklyn
nearly as long. 8t Lawrence,
Outario, Chemung, Cbenango, Columbia
Albany, Otsego, Niagara, Livingston, Wayne.
Ulster, Queens. Tompkins. Montgomery and
DucbesA are amonir the others which have
adjourned over. The figure* furnished by
the Associated Press at 1 :30 o'clock on Sat-
urday morning gave the state to Cleveland
by about T'.'4 plurality. This has since been
reduced by an error in New York
and varied by slight changes else-
where, so aa to leave Cleveland
on that ha*!* about 435. Our own table on
Thursday night gave Blame 4+4, but the
figure for Cattaraugus furnished by our
special dispatch and confirmed b\ both As-
sociated Press and a dispatch to the State
central committee, contained an error as big
as the one here and the correctioa brought
down that table to 408 for Blame. So far as
can yet be known the truth probably
lies between the two. At any rate, there
seems to be no reason yet ascertained
for believing that the plurality wiil amount
to 500 either way unless through unexpected
action by some of the boards of supervisors.
It is idle*to dispute or dogmatize over a
margin so narrow in a vote so large, and with
so many points of irregularity or worse yet
to be passed upon. It is not a time either to
be over sanguine ofsuccess or to give up the
case. We can only hope for the result for
which we have been laboring.

Nkw Tons, Nov. 12. Tbe Brooklyn EagU
says in a leader to-night: "The Presiden-
tial canvass ban now passed lutotbc legal
phase. New Tork's vote is the only one
about which anybody even pretend* to be
doubtful, and It determines tiie whole rase.
The • yes of the Union 3ure fixed upon ~Uie
Empire stale. The proceeding now gv.
are neither partisan nor passionate. Tbe
noise of the campaigu has died away. That
the political managers recognize and accept
tbe legai situation Is shown by their liberal
employment of counsel. Both the Demo-
cratic and Republican committee have re-
tained able lawyers to observe the canvass-
ing of votes, which begins to-day In all parts
of tbe state. The latest retainer on tbe Dem-
ocratic side was received by Mr. Roacoe
Coukling. Those who are inclined to sym-
pathize with the ex-Senator in the wrench to
his party feelings which bis appearance in
the case may be supposed to involve should
remember that be has so often repeated that
he was out of politics and in the practice of
the law that there is no reason to question
tbe fact. As a practicing lawyer he was
hardly at liberty to reject tbe proffered fee.

If, amid the preparation of bis brief, be
pauses to recall the ercuU of the part four
years, ifbe recollect that his tlnnty aod ef-
fectual labors Id the campaign of ISBO were
rewarded wltb tie breaking of the Mentor
treaty and iU specific and implied pledges,
that the breach of faith was, according to
common belief, tbe work not of the nominal
bead of tbe Garfleld administration, bnt of
the 'premier,' that his infidelity was supple-
mented, after be bad oxide the great mistake
of his life, by resigning als seat in the
senate with the humiliation ofa scomfal re-
election by the legislator* of his state before
which be baa based himself as a suppliant
for reflection, that still later his friends were

buried beneath a majority of nearly 200,000
for Got. Cleveland., with the help of bU for-
mer political associates, that the •premier'
himself has now encountered defeat In the
«tat* and at last bis desperate scheme to
•eize the object of his ambition U to be
thwarted by a proceeding in which the sena-
tor and leader be betrayed is connscl— Mr.
Conk; In.- will contemplate this remarkable
and surprising piece of history without teat,
and with the eye of a philosopher who is 'out
of polities' and engaged in -toe practice of
the law.' At all events, the fact that James
G. Blame has pat his last stake upon the of-
ficialcanvass In^bis state will not in the
slightest degree Weaken Roscoe Conkllng's
professional determination that the canvass
shall not be perverted t> the advantage of
bis old rival.

"At th« head of the Republican lawyers
stands Wn. M. Evarta. Mr. EvarU to a
Tery eminent lawyer. He has rtrsped a larce
harvest of success, not only in eTery variety
of public suit*, but In irreat public cases,
such as the itopeachnunt procevdingn agaiust
President Johnson and the contrst befon- the
electoral Commission of lifTT. HislaU-r per-
fonnauce was a good preparation for the busi-
ness in which he is now engaged. Ifhe can
\u25a0c nothing for Mr. Blalnc and his friends
they must admit that his case is nopelcss, as
everybody else now concedes it to be."

Tbe Journal of L'ommme to- Jay, comment
tag editoraly on the inaccuracy of the figures
of the n-cent election returns furnished by
tbe Associated Pres*,say*. "The recent clec-

turns appear to lave been collected
undrr the entire supervision of the Tribune.
Tne partisan character of the service if most
painfully apparent, and we do not believe
that the other members of the Association will
quietly submit to tbe good name, of the body
in any »ucu fashion."

New Yon*, Not. 12—The Mall and ExprtH
this afternoon »ay» : "Toe offlclal canvass ofthe
rote of the state Is In progress to-day. Few
changes were made by the canvassers yesterday.
Itis now generally conceded thai the vote of
the counties above Harlem bridge cannot be
changed to effect Cleveland's plurality. An ac-
cidental error may entiiely wipe on t the plural-
ity, and on this alone are bated the hopes of the
Republicans. At midnight forty of the sixty
counties had been heard from officially. They
gave a net gain of 23 for Cleveland, leaving hi*
plurality at according to claims of the Dem-
ocrats. Thus oracticaily ends any probability
of any serious increase to Blames majorities in
the rural counties, although it is fair to bear In
miLd that where the giias are expected the can-
vass is delayed and tbeca«e in jyet be presented
in eight or 140 counties where a rise has been
made up. Tbe real dght in In the city, and the
Hepublican hopes were greatly dampened when
Elihu Root announced yesterday that be found
the majority to be 41.296, wlpi out the gain of
426 vote* announced on ;»«iurd«y. The toial
nuoiber of vote* upon which, in some form or
other, George Bli>* expects to take exception to
the informal count already had. Is about 4,000.
About one-third of these are defective or blank
ballots sod the rest are Butler, St. John and
other vote- which were miscounted, excluded or
other* aided to swell the Cleveland vote.

Chairman Itanium Talks.
| Special Telecram to the Globe. I

New Youk, Xov. 12— When ex-Senator
Wiu. H. Barnum, chairman of the national
Democratic committee, was told of the pro-
posed contest in this city and Kings county
he smile!. "That's all right," said he,
"that"* all rizbt. There won't be any con-
test in either of them. We propose to have
the votes counted as they are cast, and as
they are cast Gov. Cleveland in elected."

• What step* have the committee taken
to counteract auj move of the Republicans,
•matnri

"Well, we have employed lawyers, led by
Rcscoe Conkling, and axe prepare 1 in every
legal sense to fight them. Any move they
make wili be promptly met. We have an-
ticipated every thing they could do, and
know just what steps to take."

•It ii said by some Democrats that a mis-
take has been made in securing the services
of ex-Senator Conkling, a Repnblican, and
in permitting Aldrrmac Waite, a Republican
also, to be president of the board of can-
vassers."

•If Got. Cleveland has been elected— and
he has been and can't be defeated —then itis
all right After our work is all
over, after (jot. Cleveland is in bio
seat, then if we have made any blunder
let it be toid, bul that's all right There's no
blunder about the election of Got. Cleve-
land." And the clear-headed manager of the
canvass for the Democrat* smiled more
broadly than before.

"The committee knew and knows now
what it Is doing." "It is also remarked,
senator, that Mr. Conkling will be returned
to the senate by a combination of Inde
pendent Republicans and the Democratic
members of the legislature."

"Idon't think that Roscoe Conkling wants
to go there," repiiad Senator Bawura, shak-
ing his head. "He worked for many years
in politics and was a poor man. At his pro-
fession now he is making money. I think
that be would be very unwise to go back to
the United States senate again. I don't be-
lieve that be would care to go."

Making Cleveland a Cabinet.
ISpecial Telegram to the Globe. I

Washisotox, Nov. 12.— Star, in its
gossip, coo tinacs to speculate on the prob-
abilities of President Elect Cleveland's cab-
inet. It says a Democrat who has not fixed
up a cabinet for Cleveland is a rarity. Many
of them have taken the trouble to writ* oat
the nsme» of their proposed cabinet appoint-
ment* with about all the formality that would
be necessary in submitting them to the
senate for confirmation. In all the confusion
of names and preferences two conflicting
idea* show out prominently. One is enter-
tained by a class 'Dyed-lii-the-wool' Demo-
crats, who insist that noder the new admin-
istration none but tried and unwavering
Democrats shall be put on guard. The other
class insist that the Democrats owe their suc-
cess to the Independent Republicans, and
that the letter must be recognized. Those
in favor of having the Independents repre-
sented in the cabinet seem to be largely in
the majority and almost without 'exception;
Mr. Scborz is named as the proper represen-
tative of that element.-

Arery prominent Democrat, who serred
some years in the senate, in talking of this
phase of the cabinet question, expressed the
general sentiment of those who maintain
that the Independents mast be recognized
He said: "TuU U not a Democratic victory.
It could not hare been wou by tbe Demo-
crats slone. We owe the election of Cleve-
land and Hendricks to the Independent Re-
publicans, and evtry rule of honesty and
fair play demand their recognition.
Nothing would be more unpop-
ular than for us to proceed upon tbe assump-
tion that it was a straight Democratic
victory. Now, as to the suggestion that the
acceptance of position under Cleveland by
prominent Independents, would subject
tbe latter to the suspicion of having made a
bargain, or the other suggestion that Curtis,
Scaurs and their associates still
profess to be Republicans, and therefore
could not consistently go into a Democratic
administration. With all that, we, as Dem-
ocrats, have nothing to do. Our duty is to
offer them a fitting recognition of their ser-
vices, and if they decide to decline it then we
will be at liberty to go ahead and select
none but Democrats for position It would
be a blunder for us to Ignore the Independ-
ents and reformers who made the fight with
us for reform and just such a blunder as

Edmunds and other Republicans, who are
against Blame but still for the old party,
hope to see us make."

Itvu stated that Senator Gorman does
not want a cabinet position. He prefers to
remain in the senate. This information
came, it is said, from oae of the senator's
most intimate friends, to whom he has de-
clared his wishes both before and after the
election.

Arkansas will ask for a cabinet place, and
will urge Senator Garland for the position.
In the contest at Chicago Arkansas was the
only southern state that stood solidly from
llrat to last for Cleveland, and, therefore, it
is supposed that her voice will be heeded.
The state, backed by other southern states,
will ask that Senator Garland be made attor-
ney general.

As baa aln-ady been mentioned, Gen. Eppa
Hunton, of Virginia, will have strong back-
ing, and his friends have selected the navy
department a* the position for him. Senator
Lamar'a name is spoken of in connection
with the cabinet, but some of his friends
think he would probably prefer to remain in
the senate, as be is assured that he can be
bis own successor as long as be desires the
position.

If the wishes of the states are to be con-
suited, tlitn Virginia and Arkansas will
probably have more influence than any of
their sister states of the south, as their dele-
gation* were the staunched supporters of
Cleveland for the nomination. Virginia did
not tfve him her solid vote all through, but
he had a majority of the delegation from the
start.

It is apparent now that Representative
Kandall will have a powerful influence at
work to put him at the bead of the treasury.
While it is generally conceded that New York
is entitled to tbe position, the cabinet build-
ers have no far failed to discover a Democrat
of the Empire state big enough for secretary
of the treasury who is eligible. It is also
claimed th-t Mr. Raudall will have the buck-
ing of a large proportion of tbe New York
Democracy. Ifhe fails to get tbe treasury,
the belief is that he will drop into some other
cabinet position.

Public opinion is also settled upon Gen.
McCiellan for either secretary of the war or
of the navy, and as he will have the
unanimous support of New Jersey there is
reason to believe be will be one of the chosen
seven.

Ex-Senator McDonald, 1' ts said by some,
wauta to go upon the United States supreme
bench. There is a report that be will go
into the cabiuet as secretary of the
interior, there to remain until the
first vacancy upon the supreme bench, that
then he will go upon the bench and Mr.
Schurz will be placed at the head of the in-
terior department

As (be frciffc coast did nothing for Cleve-
land, these state* are omitted from cabinet
speculations.

(ien. Palmer, of Illinois, is talked of. f>ut
It U said that in the event of the Di-inocraU
getting control of th«- legislature there he will
be elected United States senator.

In all the ceaseless round of talk about
the cabinet nearly every state bas some
favorite son to propose, and while the
speculation is premature, It is nevertheless
a favorite pastime of the Democrats. Itwas
reported to-day that Representative Barbour,
of Virginia, would be pushed for the position
of postmaster general, but, upon inquiry
among prominent Virginians, it Is stated he
di*«» not seek a cabinet position. His
friends •*\u25bc that be want* to succeed Mahonr
in the United States senate upon the expira-
tion of the lattcr's term, and that if the
Democrats hold sway in the state be will
have no opposition. A,

It is said that Mr. Barbour 'will support
Gen. Hunton for the postofilce portfolio.

No Material Change.
New York, Nov. 12.—The result com-

plete of tbe official canvass Is not yet re-
ceived from Delaware, Franklin, Orange,
Sbcuyler, Broomc, Columbia. Greene, Mon-
roe and 8t- Lawrence counties. The can-
vass so far does .not make any material
change.

Deleware 4.276 Plurality for Cleveland.
Wilmington-. Del., Nov. 12.—The official vote

of Delaware give Cleveland 17.0.V.', Blalne 12.778,
St. John 55, Butler 6. St. John and Butler elec-
toral tickets were reported in New Castle county
only. The temperance legislative vote was
1.549.

How It Looks In Michigan.

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 12. —Forty.three of
the eighty counties of Michigan report the
official count irives Blainc pluralities of 1,333
and fusion pluralities of 6,370. Tbe re-
maing counties are evenly divided between
the lusionists and Republicans, but tbe Re-
publican plurality given in figures so far re-
ported will bo cut down between 400 and
500. Tbe congressional delegation stands
seven fusion to one Republican.

The- Official From New Hampshire.

Coxc >kd. N. EL, Nov. 12.—Official returns
received by the secretary of state give the fol-
lowing as a result of the vote of this state
Blame 43,166, Cleveland 39,166, St. John
1,573, Butler 552. Aggregate vote, 84,457.
Biatne's plurality 4,000. Elaine's majority
1,875. Currier, Republican, for governor,
has a. majority over all of 490.

Blaine'* Brother.
fSpecial Telegram to the Globe. |

Washijotoh C. H., Nov. ll. Hon. Neal
Blaiue, of Oregon, a brother to Hon. James
O. Blame, and tbe eldest member of the
Blame family, came down (bis far over the
New Midland Railroad with the owners ot
the road. When bis brother bad bceu com
lnated for President be came on a visit to
tbe east to see him. He says be had not
seen him for 17 years until he met him in
Cincinnati a few weeks ago. He is a tall
man and much resembles his brother.

i man can tell until the official vote
is announced," he said, "in a very close
contest. lam waiting patiently for the de-
cision of tbe board of canvassers. I thought
Iwould remain in the east until! tbe ques-
tion bad been settled, and then return to my
home in Oregon."

Hattou on Blame.
{Special Telegram to the Globe. |

Washixotos, Nov. 12. —On the result of
tbe presidential election Postmaster Genera.)

Hatton is quoted as follows: "In 1865, ju.«t
after the fall of Richmond and surrender of
Lee, Secretary Seward made a speech here in
Washington in which he said: 'You may re-
member, fellow citizens, that standing on
this spot four yean ago, I predicted the war
would be over in ninety days. I
am still of that opinion. Recent
events most emphatically justify me in
thinking that lam right.' My views on Mr.
Blame were very plainly expressed in tbe
Burlington Hawkryt nearly four years ago,
when I said: 'There is one thing settled,
and tbe sooner certain gentlemen in tbe Re-
publican party recognize tbe fact the better
it will be for tbe party. This country will
never submit to have fastened upon it that
which Is represented is the word 'Blaioeism.'
I should say that recent events moot em-
phatically justify me in still adhering to that
opinion."

iiBlalne Advised of Defeat. .
.. (Special Telegram to the Globe. |

Washington, . Nov. 12. —Senator Don
Cameron, who is in Washington,' is reported

as saying that the national committee haj
already advisrd Mr. Blaioc that he Is beatei
in New York, as well as in ludiana and Vii
jrinia, and that he has no longer a claia
npon the patience of the country. Mr
Cameron says that Mr. Blame Is merely as
suming the air of an tnjurvd mantocreat
sympathy for himself, bopinij thereby I
make his rvnomiuiitlon four years hence ah
solutely certain.

The Next Homo.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. \

Washisgtox, Nov. 12.—0f the congress
men elect in the next house there will be 11}
Democrats who are members of the preseo
house. Of this number sixty-six voted fo
Mr. Carlisle, twenty for Mr. Randall ant
fifteen for Mr. Cox. Two were absent ant

the candidates did not vote. Assuming tha
the Democrats have elected ISS member*, i
majority of them would be ninety-three.

The Alabama Legislature.
MosTßomav, Nov. 12.—The Democratic can

ens of the hou.«ti elected H. C. Armstrong
speaker and D. W. Mdrer clerk. Both houicj
have organized. The governor's message ii i
state paper, and shows its financial conditloi

(Continued on Fourth P»g« )

CLOTHING.

Winter Clothing:
For Fattier and Bon, for Old ~"|
and Young, for Big Boys and
Small, for Short Men and Tall.
Clothing for Business and Dress,
for Week-days and Best, for Play
and for School, for Warm Dayj
and Cool. Clothing that looki
well because it fits well, thai
wears well because it's) made
well, that suits the your g well
because it is "swell." Clothing
that* proper in Btyl*», proper in
Material, prope- in Fmish and
proper in Price. Ciothing in
short, that excels in every feature
ofexcetlenco aud is cheap only
in price.

Such Clothing as we've describ-
ed and in such assortment aa
we've hinted at will bo found in
our Clothing Department, where
the result of Careful detection,
Careful Supervision an Careful
Workmanship is shown in the
largesr, mo*t vari d nnd most
complete stook of reatl Suptiior
Clothing ever displayed on our
counters. I stock that offers you
what no LIKh stock in the city
offers you, PRO 1 Ed GOODS AT
PROPER PRICES.

Our all-wool Overcoat for Men
at $8 is a bargain, so is our 97 all-
wool Suit.

BOSTON
"ONE-PRICE"

~

CLOTDIIG BOUSE,
Corner TMrd anil Robert Streets

ST. PAUL. : '\u25a0-\u25a0:

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

ALL THIS WEEK
Mli. LAKWENCB

BAEHETT !
Supported by

Louis James and an EXCELLENT COMPANY !

TO-NIGHT! i|B| HAMLET.
Thursday— "Hamlet."
Friday — "Merchant of Venice" and "David

Garrick." »
Saturday Evening— "Jcxrus C«BAn." .
Saturday Matinee— "Framcesci Da RiMnri."
New and Elegant Scenery and Costumes.
Reserved reals now selling.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.—_
\u25a0 , \u25a0 .

WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, NOV. 17TH
Wednesday and Saturday Matinees.

The Greatest Melodrama of the Age!

'

"THE ROHAM RYE!"
Under the management of Brook* & Dick

Produced with new and beautiful scenery
And an Unrivalled Cast. '

GRAND REALISTIC EFFECTS I
•\u2666The Gypsy Encampment," ' x

"Cralgsnest by Moonlight,"
•\u25a0Hampton Race Coarse.',

"Thames lUvcr Embankment,*
"Wreck of the Saratoga.**

Sale of seats commences Friday morning.

MRS M. C J THAYER
418 Wabashaw Street, St. : PanL

Agent for the Celebrated SOHMER and DECK-
ER BROS. PIANOS. Also,

ESTEY. NEW ENGLAND AND OTHER
ORGANS.

Allsmall Instruments, Sheet Music, regular and ;
five cent. Secondhand.

PIAKOS MB ORGANS
For sale from $23 up. and , for rent at $2 per
month and upwards. :•\u25a0 Inttruments sold in weekly
payments.

_
For Pianos &organs

Tor F-»»jr and B«st Term*,
forCat » a- d L»wttPrl P»,

orAmende* and Territory. Address

O. W. YOUNGMAN,
115 M. Seventh strait. ST. PAUL.

CHICKS PIE FESTIVAL!
AT THE

FIRST M. E. CHURCH
Friday Evening, Nov. 14, 1884,

'"' Under the Auspices of the

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY
317-19

\u25a0
\u25a0 • \u25a0

\u25a0 .••.\u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0.-.. \u25a0 .

DANCINQ.; '

PI^)F. R. H. EVANS' :

School for hum%,
SHERMAN HALL. . Office hoort, Room 1, from
2to9p. m. Private Lessons a specialty. Mem-
ber of -• the 'National Association of Teachers :of
Dancins ot the United Suiu« «i*aCanada. > 803


